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100-1136

FEDERAL FLIGHT PERMIT

~SSUED.

DC

Washington

24 December 1987

Your Congressman has received an urgent advisory

from the Federal Aviation Administration (FAA) concerning the agency's approval
of an emergency flight ·permit request.
The FAA arranged for a hand-delivered message to our Congressional office
informing me

that a special flight permit will allOW takeoff and landing from

roof tops instead of regular airports.

The permit allows only for the carrying

of freight which, it is understood, will be packaged in gaily colored wrappings.
Delivery is on a Free on Board basis--for all believers!
This

FAA-approved

permit

has

been extended

by a gentleman who goes by the name of S.

to

an

airline

company

owned

Claus or K. Kringle--the FAA wasn' t

sure.
The FAA permit is effective for a 24-hour period stretching from the evening
of December 24th to the evening of December 25th of this year.

And the operator

has pledged to the FAA that he vill run "on-time."
With the never ending hassle of plane changes, schedule foul-ups and delays
on

the

aJ.rways--we

on-time.

are

sure

glad

to know

there

is

one aviator who will

run

Merry Christmas to all!

it
~ONGRESSIONAL

are

CHRISTMAS.

decorated

sparkles

in

and

The U. S. Capitol an<l the White House Christmas trees

their

lights

have

been

the crisp winter air and

officially

turned

on.

Washington

the spirit of Christmas descends

gently

even on this city!!
Each year,

Mrs

de

la Garza and

Congressional office staff,
the

South Texas

tradition

I

give a

Christmas dinner party for our

their spouses and escorts.
and

had Tex-Mex style

jalapeno corn bread--along with several other

This year we continued

barbecued beef,

side dishes

and

tamales

and

condiments.

It

was terrific.

We have a small Christmas tree at the dinner,

and it is always decorated

with red and green lights that look like big chili peppers!
We
had

sang Christmas
three

carols

special guests:

after
our

dinner and

traded

gifts

It's very festive!
among ourselves.

We

little granddaughter, Mariel de la Garza,

who

is the daughter of our son, Navy Lieutenant Michael de la Garza, and his wife,
Sonia..

We also enjoyed the company of Miss Kiki Nelson.

of Mr and Mrs Jack Nelson of Santa Rosa.

Kiki is the daughter

And our long-time friend Raul Salinas,

formerly of Alice and now an upstanding FBI agent, joined us for the fun!
We

truly enjoy doing this

for our staff and their

families.

The office

is our "home away from home" and the Christmas dinner given by Mrs de la Garza
and me is our way of reinforcing the spirit that binds our office together--and
makes

it work

time of year.

for

South Texans.

God bless one and all at

this very special

Merry Christmas--Feliz Navidad.
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it
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